InReach Vaccination Video
Laura Newell and InReach Staff
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Team Continued
• Jennifer Carter-Barber, Julie Vidal, Valerie Venetta, Nikki Twyman, Robert
Newell and the members and officers of the Self-Advocates of Meck. Group
such as Gudrun and Brian Petho, Renee Buchanan, Harley and Stephanie
Edwards, Mara St. Aubin, Debra Gordon, Amie Wright, Whitney Bullock,
Daniel Coston, and Jonathan Foxx

• Barbara Angelin-Law and Brandy Foreman with the Mecklenburg County
Health Department

What messages did you share?

•
•

The vaccine clinic encouraged people to get the vaccine and get a goodie bag with
information about the COVID vaccine, in-home COVID test kit, hand sanitizer with
labels on it Self-Advocates of Meck. Group sponsored by SABE.
The video where people with disabilities were interviewed about their experience
with getting the COVID vaccine encouraged others to get the vaccine.
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How we have used our products to reach out to
the disability community
•

•

March 28th, we had as our guest speakers Barbara Angelin-Law and Brandy
Foreman with the Mecklenburg County Health Department came to our SelfAdvocates of Meck. Meeting and talked to the group and answered questions
about COVID and the need for the vaccine. They gave us in-home COVID test kits,
masks, and hand sanitizers and other information about the vaccine.
We had a vaccine clinic at St. Matthew’s Methodist Church June 25th and we had a
couple of other people from the Self-Advocates of Meck. Group with disabilities
there to help us assist in getting the word out about the vaccine clinic. We printed
up flyers and sent emails out to the people through InReach and put it on our
Facebook page and to others in the community. We gave away supplies that were
given to us by the Mecklenburg County Health Department.

Video Project
April 25th at our Self-Advocate meeting our photographer Daniel Coston video
taped several people from the group that all have disabilities about their
experience with getting the vaccine. We got Jonathan Foxx to edit it and add
close captioning to it. He interviewed 10 people but when we had to get it
edited half the people’s stories were cut out.

